
 

 

DRILLOSOPHY - SOUND CONNECTIONS BURSARY OUTPUT 
 

Drillosophy is an original video series combining contemporary music culture, urban 

sociology and philosophy to help you think critically about the world. 

 
Drillosophy Links 
 
Ep1, Skengdo’s Cave: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwASWJPIB1c 
Ep2, Therapy in the Trap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uX0Kn9bPBFY&t=237s 
Ep3, Bally on Me: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwASWJPIB1c 
 
 

Tips for Producing Online Video Content Remotely 
from Drillosophy Editor Jake Jones 

 
 
Making online video content is great fun, but with social distancing measures in place it 
can prove challenging - here are a few tips we’ve learned from producing Drillosophy.  
 
Whether you are making a music video, producing a documentary or shooting a short 
drama film - hopefully some of these tips could be useful for your content.  
 
1. PLAN - we spent a long time speaking on the phone and zoom calls planning and 

brainstorming before we started filming. It’s really useful for everyone involved to 
suggest ideas for the video/film.  

 
2. Write a TREATMENT - a treatment is like a summary of your video, detailing exactly 

what the audience is going to see, and how it’s going to be presented. You can use 
pictures and references from other videos to help explain what yours will be like.  

 
3. Make a PILOT - before you try and get some funding for your online video, it’s good to 

have a practice run - in the TV industry this is called a pilot. Try and make a draft 
version of your video with no budget - using your phone to film or whatever kit you have 
around - it doesn’t have to be the full thing, can just be a very rough shorter version. 
Use this as an opportunity to see what works and what doesn’t, and have a chat with 
all the team after to get everyone’s opinion. This isn’t essential, but can be really 
helpful. 

 
4. Write a BUDGET - making video content that looks professional can cost money - for 

equipment, editing software, actors/extras, not to mention your own time. Work out how 
much you think each thing will cost you and what the total budget will be. Often online 
videos are small/no budget, so where possible try and see what help and equipment 
you can get for free - but remember that everyone should be paid expenses at least!  

 
5. Apply for FUNDING - Try and find funding that is suitable for your video - 

https://fundsonline.org.uk/ and https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/ have a list of 
different funds. Use your treatment and pilot film to send to organisations to apply for 
funding.  

 
6. Find a PLATFORM - this could be linked to funding - think about how you are going to 

release your video, are you self-publishing, or maybe through a Website or YouTube 
Channel? For Drillosophy, we were lucky enough to team up with Mixtape Madness 
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who hosted the series on their YouTube Channel. Think about what platform might 
work best for you and reach out to them, if not them maybe create your own. 

 
7. INVEST - if you’ve managed to secure some funding which includes equipment, now’s 

the time to get it - we invested in two Canon EOS M50 Vlogging Kits for Drillosophy - 
https://www.argos.co.uk/product/8666893 and we cut the programme on Adobe 
Premier Pro. It might be that you don’t have any equipment to invest in or you can rent 
it from services like Fat Llama - www.fatllama.com 

 
8. PLAN (again) - now you’re ready to get filming, reflect back on the process so far and 

what you’ve learned to plan ahead for filming. In making Drillosophy, we would have a 
team Zoom call before we filmed each episode to go over exactly what we were going 
to do. It could be really helpful to make an online shared workspace like Google Drive, 
Dropbox, or Microsoft Sharepoint for people to share documents, references, pictures 
etc.  

 
9. FILM - if you are filming remotely at home, try and involve others by being on a video 

call to them at the same time where possible. When filming try and always think about 
the edit - what do you need to get to make it cut together? Be wary of overshooting 
(shooting too much footage!).  

 
10. EDIT - one of the most fun but tricky parts of the process - bringing everything together 

in the edit. Try and be creative putting it together and establish a unique style with 
graphics/text/animations etc. There are loads of brilliant guides online for using Adobe 
Premier Pro and great tutorials for everything on YouTube - Justin Odisho has a great 
channel - https://www.youtube.com/user/Justthisgood and there are lots of free plugin 
effects online too https://motionarray.com/learn/premiere-pro/adobe-premiere-pro-
presets-free-downloads/ 

 
11. REVIEW - make sure everyone involved in the project gets to see the first cut of the 

video before it goes out, so people have the chance to share their opinions and 
suggest any changes. 

 
12. PUBLISH - with the video complete, get it out into the world and see how the audience 

respond. It’s great to get feedback and take it on board for next time.  
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